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This publication examilies,production schedulingynocedures for the.
sheltered Orkshoy.' The manual, includes threei major sections: 1) the ,

importance/and benefits of. producti n scheduling, 2) how-to-information
on Perf9rming basic scheduling in th .WorkshoO, and 3) answers- tO the
quettitm,whatmakewoductioosched ling work?

As with every' procedure, each sheltered workshop must decidewha.,4
is best for its individual,,Spetial needs. The scheduling Pcoc,edure
'presented-in this. manual has been-designed o meet workshop requirements
.for a production Schedule.that takes(xl,ien performance levels, varying
work hours, and other factors into account

_ ,

, This publication; has praCtitioner-oriented goalS: 1 o Ong
-hake the user's undertandinge,:production scheduling and 2) to -pro=
vide theTuser with, basic methods for performing production 'Scheduling
jn the ShelteredworkshoY. -

Production- scheduling is a valuableasietlfor the sheltered wo.k-
''.shoo:. Its effective.use will,help;aSSure both continued growth. and
expansion. As a result of this, the wOrks.hop can deliver better ser-
vices to-more people, and better *Vices and programs are what it's
rally all about_ .

David A, Hietala
December; 1980



In this manual,7prodUction schedUling'for the sheltered workshop
is defined -as the planning'prdcess'fbr:determioing: .(1)'what has to

40. be done,'(2)1howlOng it. will, take, (3) who, will work on which job.,
andhPl)-Wheh..to begin and finiSheackproduction. job.-

WHAT ARE THE. BENEFITS OF A PRODUOT I ON SCHEDULING -PLAN?

e

Since sheltered workshops tontain:both.production-and'rehabilitation
copponentsilt,is-Hfrequently the case that a prograKprimarily designed'

..to:benefit one.cotuponent will also benefit the other. Prbductivr,sched-*
0,110:OrtiVfdePtit4tiverteStiMony'to this assUMptio4, 4roOlthe'Produc
don/business

, perspective, production. scheduling proVides- three direct
'benefits: 'increased, profits,. better supervision, and:enhanced safety .

-Oractices:Let!S examine eachbenefit.L

First, production scheduling. is...a tool for maximizing profits.. With
effective productiOn scheduling, any WorkShootan.intrease its capacity.:
and this increased capacity leadt to higher profitt through better_utiliz-'
etion Of:machinery and manpower For example, a workshop can schedule a
job tc(run for six 'days with three people:or three'days people,

Bah PptiOn&'require theteme number of hours. ',HoweVer, the decision to
use one plan:or-the other will dependron,presentworl levels, eqUippent,re,',

.

quirements and avaijablity, clientrehabilitatien tommitments,andAither
factdrs.': In-,addition,profits,arefurther increesed,through more effective
contract- procurement ptactitesi For example, by examining the produc-
,tion schedules, contract procurement Persenheltaneasilydeterminewhen
and in which department the workshop will need more work. By effective --

1y)proturing work fortheseoped periods*, tHe.workshcip can avoictslow-:".
d owns or, even worse, shutdowns. This selective-procurement process ,will
help. assure that the workshop -is utilizing'itS full -resources.

1

The-setond Ugsinest benefit of Prod-ction scheduling is that it is
a useful tool effettive.supervi ion, Production scheduling, helps

1..

a supervisor in thee major ways. First the production. schedule:

nates theambiguity of what has to be do. g, who will do 1, where it'll
be'done;'.and:howmuchshould.-be produced each day. For example!, the pre-
ductionSthedule canindicate, for each epartment,. exactly *at; who,(0
where, and how much for each contract. : econdly, theproduttion schedule
helPs motivate workers aSit demands.' e OOrtaipleypl'ofperformance;hence,
it forcesoderker accountability for the Work performed Last,-the pro
duction schedule, can deal with difficult:Client work personalities,assOring
'clients, co-workers, and supervisor he be gt-of possible working condi-
tions. For example, clientscliennt w th disru Live bidhaviorcan-be placed on
individual.wor tasks. lhi type of we ker.'selectionand:scheduling helps
assiireotimaj conditions and perfarMan e from all .workers.



Tbej4st. s usineSs.-benefit productiOnrScheduling iS that it in- -.7
-preasesafety. The%use.ofproduCtion schedulingAncreASes,worker safety
`6y, maintaining a stable workibad free .of the big pushes that are.other.
wise inevitabl
workshop -that'

"look the tithe
safety Improve-
rthere isreduc.
bloperate. o: d

.tiOn, the prod
'along:with the
grate each mac
Auction tchedu
workers to the

with miorganiled, unscheduled work.. For example, the
.

forcelittcget the job done at.any-cdst, might want
way" When. it comes toAaking.necessarybut time

ents.. FurtherMdre, where production--scheduling.it utilized,.v.
-d risk thatanuntrainedworker would be.4acidently.assigned
ngerOusjihachine or some other piece of; eqUIpment.. In addi-
-_ctton sthedu164-can list the operations that must be.done,'
liamesOfworkers whq will perfork-each_Operation,'i.e..,, op-
ine, package parts, move Materials.: etc.. By using the'pro'
e, any supervisor, from any department, can-properly assign
appropriate%taSks.- 4';

, From tie ehabilitatitalperspective,reffective production scheduling'
As important b cause of four'major'beii6Titi:A order (discipline), worker
accountability, and.schedOing rehabilitation activities.

jhe.first
lnyis that it

-production-environment. ThiS order-:(discipline) helps clients adjust to
a-work.enyiroh-ent'thatsimilates compet=itive conditions. ,Discipline not
onlY,Simulates toMpetitive erriplOtnent, it leads tciworker-ccountability.

rehabilitation benefit to be gained from production schedul-
provides:a sense of order or discipline for therworkthop's

.Worker at puntability is the second I.,ehabilitation related produc-
,

tfon .scheduling benefit...,When-workers are randomly and indisCriminately
plated.onAif_erent jobs, worker accountability andrespontibility is -

difficult to assess. --This is due:to the fact that'random and indiscriminate
worker plAcemeht is inherently inconsistenti creating aself-inflicted
situation that prevents workerresponsibilitY and'aOcoUntability. -Produc-
tion scheduling- eliminates the,indiscriminate,'random_platement of workers.
Through ,theproductloR schedule,workers-and appropriate jobs can be ma e

their productio!routpUtprojectedandworker accountability estab ed.

Clidnt.productien records indicate client performande'under controlled. ,

reailstic, and businesslike conditions. Furthermore, under an -effective
production scheduling plan, client production performance records are high-
ly

More.effective.,training is the third rehabilitation benefit that can-
be.derived'froM. production scheduling. For example, many workshops not
have.

W
the-extra machinery needed for training new wbrkers. If this is the.

case,:hocan new workers,be trained? The answer is that through the pro-
duction schedule, each job can be schedilled,to allow for training time on
the necessary machinery;. tools;- etc.- A'Workshcip utilizing prOduction'sched-
uling.knowswhevequipment,is needed for production and, on_. the other hand,
when it,would be available,fdr otheruses (i.e., training

.The final rehabilitatiOn_benefit of production scheduling is that it
Assists in schedulingrebabilitation activities. In many workshops there
is a conflict between production.and rehabilitation. This,tug-of 7war is

due to a number of factors, theHmost visible being the continual .



rehabilitation,Od production deman&for.client-time. While bath sides
.

have valid arguMentsA.thiS conflic-ONnTbe,reduced. Iffeqt-IveProductiOn.
scheduling helpseliMilnate thislrbblem. Imthe-productio6 Schedule-, client
rehabilitation and--:TrodUctidn time can'be'atsignedVithout'-adversely affect'-
ing either Production,Or rehabilitatibil-commttMents'.

WHERE DOES PRODUCTION SCHEDULING' N THE WORKSHOP PRODUCTION

Based on' the relationships of the production comOonents.(manufactur-
ing, distribution, etc.)!, it is:easy to see that'production scheduling is

the keystone holding the entire process *ether .(Figure 1)., Based on the
production sChedule, work can-be procured44Scheduied for. manufacture, and
distributed to the customer. FUrthermor0,7when,contracts.are reviewed,this.
exalOatiVe information.. proVides addittOnaT'inpUt-for even better, more ac-

curate-produCtion'scheduleS.

_.

CONTRACT,
RROCUREMENT-

CONTRACT
EVALUATION
AND REVIEW

DISTRIBUTION ,-f7

Figure 1

Schedulin Worksho Caiaci

MANUFACTURING

Is production. scheduling- necessary when the workshop is-busy or slow
The answer "yes" is relevant for both cases.:, When the workshop-is busy,Ahe
WhirliOnd of activity in the shop frequently makes it difficult to deter-

mine. production priorities. The use -of production scheduling Ca,rvsolve

this problem by assigning priorities, and therefore, help assure that prod-
ucts-are manufactured Correctly and delivered On Similarly, inthe

shop that's slow or has no work, production 'scheduling can help -determine

where and how much work is needed. This information will help procurement



personnel obtain'the'type of work -needed., .fur:hermore,.by monitoring.
.

. . ,

futiire.PrOductiOnSchecluiesi. procurement per.sonnel.shoUlq-be able to.. .

respond _tO:changing work -conditions-and.prOure,worklOng before poten
slowdowns, or shUtdowns'can

-To SCHEDUL PRODUCT ON

bike eVeryindustrial:procedure.,-.produationscheduling is an orderly
step-bysteplaroceSs..., The production .schedulingprocessaS preSented4n.
this pUblication- centers.upon five basic steps:

Step. .1: ..What'dd.'wp.really have to Po?..

Step ?, HoW reallytake to do the

Step 3: Who will work on this job?

Ste0 4: When do we beginand,

Step 5: Putting the schedule togeth

The procedure. that follows represents a new, composite approaOloschedi-
ing production and considers client performaiice,.adjusted man./hours, and
other factors special to a rehabilitation work setting:.

Step_1: What do we- really have

As the above question indicates, tep1 is .the'iestigation phas of
productionscheduling. Specificallyojacts Must bephcbvered abOut the
production process and its methods; jirst, let's exaMtne thy prdduction
proceSt;_

Many, workshops-operate under the absolute aS4ttpn that -the produc,--
doh process created and used for working up the didls the same process
that will be used later for actual work on thecontraCt. While in most-
cases,- this is a correct assumption, occasionally the e-original proceSs may

have to be fUrthermodified so that the liandicaPped worker can do the job.
.This: Means-reanalyzing the job and determining the-actual steps that are,
necessary for the job to be completed in the workshop:- Forexample,'a
simple assembly_ job may have been bid as a two step prPcesS: Yet, in the
workshop,'-this Iwo step process may require fousteps. The two extra steps.:
Must be taken into account as Vney are-an important part of the reality of
scheduling the job. While occ#sionally a workshop may have to modify the
original process,'theaddition of more steps into the Sob should be avoid-
ed as it May directlyAncrease the ultimate cost of doing the work.

After the basic-production steps are determined, specific production meth-
ods must be re ined. Two OublicationS that-Provide assistance in designing



and refining work methods are: 1) Caddick's (1979) Production mamm=
ment in'a Rehibilitation Workshop and 2)11-lie ala's (1978) Workshop Pro-
action` Marla ement: Motion and Time Stgt. Both, publications are avail-

ab e through the Materials Development Center. Ordering information is
pr vided on the final clage of this publication.

Other.SOurces of information on methods are located right in your own;:,
facilitt. ProcureMent, prOduction, rehabilttatiOni and managerial staff
may all have information about the job and its methods.' Not only 'will,'
valuable inforMation'60 gained,*eyttaff will-become:involved' in the pro

Auction scheduling process. 'This. typeof "inside" support:is essential for
the success of allnewprOgramS, and-eSpeciallY,fbr production scheduling.
Sheltered Worker's areanother valuable-information source as they do the
Work: and are most intimately involved with -it. . Their -input'and support

will also prove to be valuable.

Step How lOng will it really take to thjob?

Just:as 4t wasimportant that the actual job operations be de_-
is equally :important that the actual times for these Operations be deter-'
mined. While this publication doesn't attempt to.instruct the how-to of
performing,time study, Aietala-(1978) ,liSts time study as a five step

process

1. Dfineand'improve the bas'c job 'method..

2. DOcUment the method usect(this.allows later evaluations to
based on thepriginal method).

Time study each job component.

4 Rate the operator's performance.

5. Compute the time standardS in conjunction with operator performance,
personal-, fatigue,And=delay time.

After Lhe timestudy has determined how long it will take for one opera-,
tion4c1- ;the'time needed to produce one unit), multiply the time for
this,one cede by the total number of units in the contract. The resulting
time will indicate the total amount of time necessary for one normal worker

to do the entire job. This total amount of time is expressed in man/hours--
the.ftgiber of hours needed to complete the job. Though, the workshop may

want to put more than one worker on the job; the number of man /hours remains'

the same. For example:

A contract of 1,750 pieces at a standard cycle time of 11 rniriutes

yie,14

1,7_0 pieces x 11 minutes = 19,250 minutes = 320.8 man/hours



This means. that One normal worker can' finish work on this en e.
contract in 320.8 man hours.or 40 da s or two normal workers
can com ere the whole 'db in 320.8 total man hou s or about 0

4AY1,2

In either case, the number.of-Mn/hourt.remain the same 320.8.

While normallan/hours areeaSYto. understand, it is a truism that
many_ sheltered emploYees Work-.at performan*celevels'far_beiow the norm
or 100% performanCe level.- Since the jobs to be scheduled will be per--
formeet handicapped, workers,- two Additional factors need.-to6e --known,
They are: (1) the amount of calendar time available and (2) the'perfifir,'
mance levels of _the workers as indicated by their produttionrecor0s.
Due to the fact that workers may haVe to be selected based-onthe 'amount
ofavailable calendar timeijt'S'consider'this factor first. Step 3`
Provides the discussion.

When to begin? esounds like a simple question, hOwever, there ar
three orucialJactors that have a direct bearing on when Contract. wOrk.
can_begin; (1) other 'production contracts, (2) customer-or vendor ma-
terials delivery date$ to-the workshop, and (3) workshop_ :delivery .dead-
lines back to the customer.

First, present job contracts and similar work commitments (e.1g., prime
.manufacturing, etc.) greatly.- affect the possibleitarting dates for a new
tontract. The workshop or any other business operating at 100sG capacity-
can't handle more work: Present work loads must be reduced or eliminated,
before. the 100% capacity shop'can perform more work. On the other hand,
the shop operating at less than 100% capacity isn't influenced in this
same manner. Yet, it is important that the needs, i.e., manpower, materials,
equipment,' etc., of the new,job..be examined in light of existing job demands.

Second, even if the workshOp is ready to start work on,a new contract,
it .can't do so without the necessary materials and equipment.. Despite,who
may provide' the materials /equipment, be it the customer or another vendor,
the scheduler-will neecrto know when the:materialS/equipment.will,.be deliver-
ed and from who6 This materials delivery date in conjunction with the work-
shop's return delivery dates will help determihe when ti.je job can begin.

Finally, after determining when the contract can officiallybegin, it
is-necessary to know the dates for the outgoing.'shipping.deadlineS..., These
delivery dates are usually spec'fied in the job specificatidns'Sheet. As
such, these dates are, most liket not.

The calendar tine .period betwe -tart and finish dates is th period
of time'availabi -0 do the Contractwork. Once the facility knows t,e.amount
of availabl6 cal ndar time to do the job, should it use this total amount? Or,



should the workshop lise.only a .portion of the available time? While.there
po,p-ne correct answer, this queStion,maye More, easily*anSwered fn 'Step

When'You,start considering the " he
take into aedapn

safety Concern§
Locatim-Concerns,,

- ,Wality Requirements
7.Production Quantity Needs otas Methods, -and',and',

Available Calendar Time.

doing the work,. you'll want

...The,Worke s: -Jhose persons with thenee4p4
Those motivated PersOnS. that Want-to,work-on'the job.

- Those persons needing to be trained for this type'of job

The selectiOn of workers is not haphazard activity. If.possible,. both..

production.and:rehabilitation_needs should be served. In any case, the
work must be donertht and within the available time. All considerations
for worker §elOtion must fit into this

Putting the- SdhedultTogetiler,

'The final'format.for any production schedule will depend on the amount'
.',of.information'that. the schedule must present. If the production schedule

is to include projected-output and workers' names, the format will differ,
:from the schedule that is only concerned with, the placement of a single job
,among.others. All situations will demand a different approaCh and a dif-
Iferent scheduling format. In this Publication, four diff&nt scheduling
formats will be presented. .

Each format represents a different production
reporting level. Consider first:

Production ortin' Level All Jobs vs. Dates Cha

Production Reporting Level 1 is the most basic of all production sche-
Aulina methods. The All Jobs Ns,Dates Chart indicates the flow of all
-jobs against calendar time. ',This chart provides a birds'-eye view of the
facility's present andrfuture,job cOmmtfMents. The All Jobs vs. Dates. Chart

'is excellent for facility managers and procurement personnel since it easily
demonstrates the number-of prbsent and future. contracts at a glance.- The'
all Jobs ys. Dates Chart is presented in Figure



'PRODUCTION REPORTING LEVEL: All Jobs vs. Dates Chart

°JOB DATES

Start

05916 (Woodwork)

06913 (Sewing)

32461 (Crafts)

47963 (Printing)

ongoing

Finish

onving_

r=,

--Finin-RatEhB -StartBatch

Finish Job

Produc=tion Reporting Level

Figure 2

Sin le Contract's Operations vs. Dates

In this second Production Reporting Level, a single job or contract is
examined and its spec -ic operations plotted against calendar time The
Single Contract's Operations kis. Dates Chart is a valuable addition to the
chart given in Production Reporting Level 1 (Figure 2) since it breaks down
a single job into component operations. Work supervisors, facility managers
and rehabilitation staff will find this chart useful since it shows the com=
mitments for equipment and other factors. Figure 3 provides an example of
the Single Contract's Operations vs. Dates Chart.

PRODUCTION REPORTING LEVEL 2: Single Contract's Operations vs. Dates Chart

OPERATION

1. Rip 2 x 4.'s, to 1' width

2, Crosscut to 20;:," length

3. Machine sand ends

4. Package 5 pcs. per box

Production Reporting Level

DAFES

Figure 3

Aar
F Finish

All Contiact 2 PICCCILICAI V l ([1: Lhart

The All Contract's Operations vs. Dates Chart is a combination of both
Production Reporting Level 1 and Production Reporting Level 2. The chart



presents the Schedule for each operation of each job, thus providing a more

complete'picture of all production work. Procurement personnel, work
supervisors, and production mamagers will find the All Contract's Opera-
tions vs. Dates -Chart useful as a planning and scheduling tool. Figure 4

presents an example of the All Contract's Operations vs. Dates Chart.

'PRODUCTION REPORTING LEVEL 1 Contract's Operations Vs. Dates Chart

OPERATION DATE

Rip

Crosscut

Bandsaw

Sander

Router

Pain lny

Job #61 Job 4 11

F

#61 44j #11 #43 ff11°

F S S

#J6

#61

S---- F

414 #14 #11

F S F

#61, #11

F

ff4)

F

030 /JO

yt 1 i_114 IL I si I L Lk

Figur-L. 4

I r. t,

#43
F

!NU :y

F Finish

Ih nulc Cunti,I,L/ atc I Inge ti(JIKUC k III, t k CPI Echl lh. ,ct,..1 I I,

,n(Alc curItL.,Lt production ,-,,fieduling harts The chart iriricat.

yle production job (ur Luniract), the schedul, fin each .,orkcr'--, p(-Ju(

tiun and rehabilitation CI tivities, (otal projectA p.oduciion outp,A_ and

miniamm iequired product l H output The ,hart i s c.eLllent tu, wJrk

vit-ors, produeti,n manage _ rehabilitation pe.-Ao"nel,'and Atie.s that net,1

LomPrehLnsive scheduling lnta,rlrlati ) Wrll lc Figure 5 presorts th

trac_t/Date Time/Workei Chdrt, fOr J cont_id.t it ivAlc th.i

kshup may want Lu pIL:sent this t pc of inforootio, i,. a marine, 5imliar

the chart given in t"roducti n Re, orti,n izvel 3 Wo.k5hois are advi:,ed

take the ,.011.posite approach and the bLst reature5 or ea,h report'

level tv obtain the t,pe of (1 rt IiIust app, opt idte or their _,cb,



PRODUCTION REPORTING LEVEL

Monday
WORKER 8 4

Mary N.

Sinj Contract /Date -Time /Worker hart

Dates: 10/13 to 10/17/80

. Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
4 4 8 4 8 === 4 Activity Key

2. Timm H.

3. Jim R.

Nancy G.

**** ****

--Production

Rehabili-
tation

-t)1-1-

Projected
Output 4,000 23,5UU 37 00 4 000 WWI 19 000

Actual

Output

Scheduled by J. 9/24/80

gu

10

1U LiI



PRODUCTION SCHEDULING EXAMPLE

In order that the above five step procedure be
complete example follows:

F JOB INFORMATION:

Product:

Description:

Quantity:

Job' Start Date:

Job Completion Date:

0 era ionW

Insert into

bag-

further clarified,

TV Owner's Packaging Job

40 page 51/2" x Manual (al

stapled) inserted,into plastic

eady collated and

bad 6" x 9"

75,000 (first order)

October 7, 1980

October 23, 1980

Standard Projected
Unit . Total
Time Time

8.2 sec. 171 hrs.*

Number available workdays: 12

Description(s)

Reach for one owner's manual and
plastic bag. Insert owner's manual
(stapled end first) into plastic
bag. Do not staple end. Place
completed unit in box on left.

l_$tep 1 What do vi-erT4Veto__

As,you can see, the'above job indicates what has to be done. Be-

cause this job. is very simple, the job will be performed with the same
method created as part of the bid.

Step 2: bow long?

In a packaging department, it ham betH uttormilitu tfiar 1-4c,1

production records, an -average productivity level of about 4/% can be
pected fOr this type of simple assembly worK. Based on this fact, thL
amount of time needed to do the job would be greetter than the "normal"
time of 1/1 man/hours To adjust the normal time account tor lower
productivity, divide standard and total time,- by the percent productivit,
to determine the adjusted values,

the
ex-

I'

The 171 hours are actually the Humbc.
h,,,"i "cl"l'i .1 l lic

----

number of people working On the job, the number of mon/hours re-

main.constant.



From the example's data:

Adjusted unit time
Standard- unit flee_ 8.2'sec: an adjusted

-
Percent productivity unit time of

17.45 seconds

Adjusted total time Total time 171 hours .
364.0 adjusted

in man/hours- Percent productivity .47
man /hours

The total man/hours--364-indicates the number of hours needed by this
workshop to do the job. The next step is to calculate how,many days it
will take.

To compute the number of days to du the job, you'll need to know:
0

The number- of .eople available
2. The number bf lours each person works pi day

For purpose of example, in the workshop doing the above packaging
'job, the Assembly Department's 12 workers work an average of 6.5 hours
per day.*

Ay-

For the 12 workers, each contribu'tes about 6=5 hours as a daily average
for the packaging department-6.6 hours x 12 people = 78 total adjusted
department man/hours per day. (On the average, most clients work less
than 8 hours per tlay because of time spent in nonwor -related rehabili-
tation services,)

To determine-the number of days needed to do the Job, divide the
oumber of total adjusted man/hours by the number of adjusted man /hour
per day.

lotal

Adjus
just d man /hours

man/hours per day

354 adjusted man/huu
78 adjusted man/hours per day

luta! _ yS iu du the JUL,

4 00 Lu to 1 days to lhe job

From the previous figures, we Ind that with regard to tt,i workshop:

4.r

1 Number of workers .
Number daily work hours o 5

Average worker prodlictivity - 406

* By looking at each workers' time cards, you'll be able to roughly determine
the individual and group average work hours.

12
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'2. The adjusted unit time'is 17.45 seconds at47% productivity.

3. The number of.adjusted total hours is'364.0 at 47% productivity

4. The number of days-needed to.do the job is 4.66 days

LatEL Who?

In the TV Manual Packaging at), a whole packaging department (12 people)

was utilized. Of course; fewer people could have been selected.

The determination of who will do the work depends on: (1) the contract's

production requirements, (2) worker performance levels_ and (3) rehabili-

tation training needs.

Step When

As mentioned on page 6, thelcontract's starting date depends on the
riumber and level of current jobs,\aterials delivery dates to the workshop,
and workshop delivery dates back to he customer. All of these factors are
considered with the. resulting start/c mpletion dates taking theSe factors
into account.

In the above example, the workshop knows that it has 12 days to do the job.
(This is between October 7 and October 23, 19801 The wo-rkshop also knows

that it will take approximately-4.66 days to complete the entire job In

the course of this example, the workshop should have adequate time to
satisfactorily complete this packaging job.

[ Step 5: p4t irja the Schedule -e_he4' )

the It apptupl lato rulmat

example, all formats will be presented,



PRODUCTION REPORTING LEVEL 1:

All Jobs Vs. Dates Chart

Dates

Number Description Week i

06913 Sorting Job

32461 Stake Mfg.

Jnh

XXXXXXXXXX

4
xxxxxxxxxx

XXXXXXXXXX

TV MANUAL
.PKG. JOB` Octob

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXX

S

Week '2 Week 3

S F

F

S

S

F

S

S

F

Week 4

F

Week

F

F S

F
October 23

Week 6

Key: S Start
F - Finish

OPERATION

1. PACKAGE
TV MANUAL

PRODUCTION ROW (4G LEVEL 2:

Single Contract's Operatio
Vs,

Dates Ch#rt

DATES
ek 1 Week 2 Week 3 Meek 4 W

S F
X XX

October 7
xxx

ober 23

NOTE: Due to the fact that the above packaging job has only a single
operation, the chart shown is greatly oversimplified. Most jobs
would have more operations and the resulting chart would reflect
this situation.

tk

14
19

Week 6

XXXX X



Sewing

Collating

Assembly

Packagidg

PRODUCTION REPORTING LEVEL 3:

All ,Contract's Operations
Vs. ,

Dates Chart

Week 1

427
F

#16
S--

.#41 #93

s-r s

#I46
r

Wek 2

#59
S--

DATES

Week 3 Week 4 Weekr5 Week 6

#22
--F-

#29

--F

TV MANUAL PKG JOB

S

15

2

#57

-F S --P



PRODUCTION REPORTING LE EL 4:

Single Contract /Date- Time /Worker Charms

TV MANUAL PKG. JOB

gates: 10/13 to 10/17/80

WORKER

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
4 8 4 8 4

Activity=a

---Firoduc-

tion

8 4 8

Timm H. =e _***

Jim R.

4. Nancy C.

5. Kim L.

6. Russel W.

7.. Wally S.

8. Susan` K.

9. /Cyndy R.

14.

15.

Betty

Janice D.

Rich K.

Projected
Output

Actual

04tput,

Scheduled by

=*

____-----

***=___ * **_ - -- *** ***

16.011.0_ 16 OCO

Figure 6

16
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***Rehabili-
tation
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WHAT MAKES PRODUCTION SCHEDULING WORK?

Mana ement's Commitments

E'ven though there may be competent staff skilled in production scheduling
procedures, the ultimate success of every program (including production sched-
uling) depends upon management's commitment to the program. Specifically,
management must support production scheduling by:

Informing staff about the new program and providing skills training
where and when appropriate.

Allocating staff to do the actual scheduling.

)

Delegating authority and responsibility to the one individual or
department responsible for production scheduling.

Supporting the production schedules and holding peOple and depa-
ments accountable for performing their task(s).on time.

Recognizing and rewarding p'rson6 and departments that do meet
(or exced) the scheduled requirements.

Communication

There is an optimum way to schedule a job. This method stresses.communi-
cafion and cooperation in conjUnction with accurate technical procedures. The

technical procedures can be found in any industrial text, including this pub-
lication. The other two factors, communication and cooperation, are not so
easily obtained. It takes work to get things done through people'. When it

comes right down to it, there are only two methods for dealing.with people:
(a) cooperation o4V(b) confrontation. Considering the fact that production
scheduling is an ongoing functiOn, the first alternative, cooperation, is
really the only choice.

While it Has already been Stated that produLtlon s,ohedullny helps LO ease
the conflict between production and rehabilitation, communication will pro-
vide further resolutions to existing organizational problems.

Both cmitinitment and

duction scheduling effort_ Yet, a

the deadline also directly contr
scheduling progrm, .Let's examine
negative percouppon'S

The deadline .is frequently3'
reasons.

perception 1: Failin to mee

I LkAlikAid

part of tne production schedule its,elf
!butes toward an effective production
the concept'uf the deadline; first the

!vet' Ueinu

For example, if a worker doesn't

I. the boss or sup6rvisor may be

17

for three wain

deadline can result 10 punishment.

meet the deadline:

mad,
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2. the worker may be passed over for promotion or a better job,

3. in the extreme, the worker may be fired.

In any of the above cases, the worker may perceive'some form of punishment
for failing to meet the deadline.

Perception 2: Deadlines are unrealistic.

Deadlines are frequently perceived as being unrealistic. because deadlines
are easily misinterpreted. This is especially true when working with the
new job when no one is absolutely certain about the'jobactual requirement's
and the lesUltin9 production schedule. For example, the workshop starting a
new contract may not know the ramifitations of increased machine usage, work=
er training needs, and other uncontrolled variables which are usually antici
pated based on the knowledge gained from previous experience with the-job.
It is, therefore, the function of management to provide the amount and type of
information necessary to eliminate misinterpretation orproduction schedules
and other work related factors (i.e., wages, benefits, etc.

Perception 3: Deadlines force responsibility.

Frequently, deadlines a negatively viewed became thy force account-
ability (responsibility). For ample, supervisors under a deadline situation
have a concrete stanrd for reviewing worker performance and likewise, man-
agement has a concrete standard for reviewing the supervisor's performance.
Based on the fact that many persons are uncomfortable with the pressure
responsibility, it is easy to see why deadlines can be a threat.

The Brtpter Side of Deadlines

Fair, unrealistic deadlines, when properly perceived and implemented,
have a number of positive attributes that can outweigh any, or all of the
disadvantages.

1. Deadlines encourage management to carefully define who uses what and
when. This forces management to "get its act together."

With definitions as to who does what and when, resources wllI tie

more efficiently utilized. This helps contribute to higher wageLi
for all employees, increased plant safety, and greater oppoitunitic
for performing more and better work.

3. Under fair deadlines, workers know exactly what .pected from
them. There is no more of the ambiguity. .which contributes to un
certainty. Supervisors can now coach their workers with specific
production deadlines in sight.

Deadlines do stress accountability. Yet, it is accountability tTr
A

allows workers to function independently and without unnecessary supervision.
Because of ; accountability, workers can better exercise control over their
work and work related behaviors.

18



.
Production scheduling is a valuable asset in the work environment of

a

spltered

workshop. From the business perspective, production scheduling
increases prpfits, aids supervision, an'd promotes increased safety. From the'
rehabilitation Stanq oint, production schedulIng increases disCipline and
worker accountability, promotes training, did'assistt in the scheduling of
client production and rehabilitation activities.

)

This publication has attempted to present the basic rationale for pro-
duction scheduling along mith a scheduling procedure that touches base with
the factors considered special to a sheltered workshop. The scheduling prq7'
cedure detailed five basic steps:

Step 1: What do we really have to do?

Step 2: How long will it really take

Step 3: Who will work on this job?

Step 4: When do we begin?

Step 5: Putting the schedule togethe

Iii addition, d final section discussed
uling work.

the job?

d tors that !Hake pludu(Llun

Through effective production scheduling, ,.heliere workshops Lan inLrease

their overall performance. With increased performance, sheltered workshops
can be assured of continued growth in today's competitive marketplace.
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PUBLI CAT I ON4iORDER INFORMATION

In this Materials Development Center publication, two other publi-
cations have been referenced as providing more information relevant to
production scheduling.

Caddi0:J., Production im -ovement in a rehabilitation worksho . San

Fdrigisco, California: University of San Francis6_, College of Bu i -_

ns Administration, Rehabilitation Workshop Administration, 1968.
_Available as: Materials Development Center Reprint Series No. 17)
Price: $2.it0-

This. manual waj designed to be used by workshop personnel to learn about two
important areas. of industrial engineeringwork simplification and production
standards. The section on work simplification includes: advantageS'and
disadvantages, how it can be applied, ,and.tools and techniques of work
simplification. Flow diagrams and the use of process charts are explained.
A second section on production standards includes information on work meas-
urement, setting a Oreduction standard, principles of time .study, work rating,
using predetermined tiMesystems, setting performance standards, and factors
to be considered for the learning curve.- This document was authored by James
Caddick, a,specialist in. rehabilitation facility operations, and was origi-
nally distributed through the Rehabilitation Administration Department of
the University' of San Francisco.

Hietala, D., Workshop production mana emept; Motion and tiMe'study. St. 'Paul.

Minnesota: Minnesota Department of Economic Security, Division of Voco-
tional Rehabilitation, Facilities Section, 1978. (AVailAle as: Materials

Development Center Reprint Series No. 19) Price $2.00

This publication discusses the` Thaw to'" aspects of performing methods improve-
meat and condueti44 time studies. In addition, the mopflual provides concise

information on plant layout, evaluating time standards, performance rating,
and applications of the learning curve.

uJh outdILd are avai
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